The Villages Course Access Pass (CAP) policy

Assignment of Course Access Pass cards will be issued only to those individuals who have a state certified disabled parking permit. A valid handicap placard, along with a valid ID / driver’s license and registration will need to be presented to the Golf Administration offices to obtain or renew a CAP Card.

Expiration date of Handicap Permit would be utilized for the CAP Card.

1. Yearly CAP tags will be available to purchase at any country club golf shop and the tee time office with a valid CAP card.

2. Daily CAP tags can be obtained at the country club golf shops or executive course starter facilities to use with a valid CAP Card if you choose not to purchase the yearly CAP tag. A Villages ID will be held during the round and returned once the daily CAP tag is brought back.

3. As of 8/1/2020 – golfers must have RA card or CAP card to receive benefit.

4. Current RA cards are valid thru 12/31/2020

Course Access Pass and Reasonable Accommodation Policy (Effective 8/1/2020)

- Privileges apply only to the individual(s) with the CAP or RA card.
- Parking of golf cars on the slopes/surrounds of any green is prohibited.
- Golf cars must be kept a minimum of 10 yards from Greens.
- Do Not Park in front of Greens
- Avoid areas between the green and bunkers.
- When conditions warrant and the course has been designated Cart Path Only, ALL golfers including those with CAP cards must adhere to the cart path only restrictions.